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Sponsor
The processing of this collection and the creation of this finding aid was funded by the generous support of the National Historical Publications and Records Commission.

Conditions Governing Access
Advance notice required for access.

Conditions Governing Use
Unpublished manuscripts are protected by copyright. Permission to publish, quote, or reproduce must be secured from the repository and the copyright holder.

Preferred Citation
[Box/folder# or item name], Cal Poly Views Collection, Collection no. 0009, University Archives, Special Collections and Archives, University Library, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona.

Immediate Source of Acquisition
The materials in the collection were transferred to the University Library from Instructional Technology and Academic Computing (ITAC) in 2001.

Biographical / Historical
Cal Poly Views was a weekly interview series broadcast on radio station KWOW-AM. Episodes were 15 minutes long and were hosted by Cal Poly Pomona Director of News and Publications Ed Pierce in conversation with Cal Poly Pomona faculty or administrators on general interest topics.

Scope and Contents
The collection contains audio recordings of interviews of faculty at California State Polytechnic University, Pomona on general interest topics for a series known as Cal Poly Views. The interviews were broadcast weekly on the radio station KWOW-AM.

Arrangement
The collection is arranged chronologically by recording date.

Processing Information
The collection was processed by Destinee Sparks under the supervision of Alexis Adkins in March 2019.

Subjects and Indexing Terms
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
Sound Recordings
Education, Higher
Interviews

box 1  Disease Treatment and Science Teacher Training with Dr. Jill Adler 1985 August 20
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

box 1  Special University Centers with Dr. Don Castro 1985 August 27
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

box 1  Desert Studies Center with Don Hoyt 1985 September 4
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)
Air Pollution & Textiles with Bonita Farmer 1985 September 11
(One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Interrmarriage with Gary Cretser 1985 September 18
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Fad Diets with Carol Reynolds 1985 September 25
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Lifelong Learning with Diane Maher 1985 October 30
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Seedling Yellows with Dr. David Courtis 1985 November 8
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Fresh Water Fish with Dr. Jonathan Baskin 1985 November 15
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Folklore with Dr. Theodore Humphrey 1985 November 26
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Holiday Decorations with Marilyn Winterbourne 1985 December 6
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Learned Helplessness with Dr. Aubrey Fine 1985 December 13
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Wine with Ralph Hutchinson 1986 January 13
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Motor Dev in Children with Perkey Stromer 1986 January 21
(One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Selecting Elite Athletes with Dr. Stan Bassin 1986 January 28
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Big Horn Sheep with Dr. Glen Stewart 1986 February 3
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

National Womens History Week with Lillian Jones and Sylvia White 1986 February 25
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Where Has the Oil Crisis Gone? with David Berry 1986 March 3
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Computer Crime with Dr. Ida Mason 1986 March 10
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)

Indian Culture Review at Cal Poly with Dr. John Greenway 1986 March 17
Physical Description: (Two 1/4 inch audio tapes)

Agriculture in Year 2000 with Dr. Reza Hoshman 1986 March 25
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)
box 4  Black Holes with Dr. Raimey 1986 April 15  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 4  Weather Forcasting with Dr. John Klasik 1986 April 22  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 5  What Is Artificial Intelligence with Dr. John Fisher 1986 May 7  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 5  Love and Other Relationships with Dr. Richard Richards 1986 April 30  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 5  Clowns & Mimie with Doug Geeting 1986 May 13  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 5  Sexual Assault Prevention with Nancy Cowardin 1986 May 21  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 5  Solid Waste Alternatives to Landfill Sites with Dr. Henry Sheng 1986 May 28  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 5  Summer Plant Care with Peggy McLaughlin 1986 June 16  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 6  Current Research to Destroy Aids Virus Membrane with Dr. Patrick Mobley 1986 June 27  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 6  Trends for Future Treatment of Aids with Dr. Bijay Pal 1986 July 7  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 6  Current Findings in Diabetes Research with Dr. Patrick Mobley 1986 July 28  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 6  Low Cost Solar Electrics with William T Callaghan 1986 October 15  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 6  Managing Life's Transitions with Robin White 1986 October 23  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 6  Compuwrite with Dr. Ted Humphrey 1986 November 3  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 7  New Concepts in Home Tree Care with Dr. Fred Roth 1986 November 17  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 7  Merger Mania with Dr. John Bruckman 1986 November 25  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 7  Personel Management: Are the Rules Still the Same with Gene Hauser 1986 December 8  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)  

box 7  Tools To Make Anyone A Better Reader with Frank Torres 1986 December 15  
Physical Description: (One 1/4 inch audio tape)